HAPPY HOUR

WINE

everyday ~ 4pm to 7pm

BUBBLY

GLS

MASCHIO PROSECCO italy

BTL

10

fruit forward, with peach and almond notes

DRUSIAN PROSECCO DI VALDOBBIADENE italy

39

VENDANGE MERLOT 6

dry with notes of tart cherries, toasty oak &
smoke, light to medium tannins and body
(california)

SANTA RITA CABERNET SAUVIGNON 6

delicate aromas of apple & armonic structure, crisp & fresh, clean citrus fruit
with hint of quince and dry lingering finish

ripe red and black fruit aromas mingle with
leather and spice, exquisitely balanced
by wood notes evoking vanilla and toast
(maipo valley chile)

WHITE

SANTA RITA SAUVIGNON BLANC 6

BOLLA PINOT GRIGIO veneto region, italy

central valley, chile fresh, tropical, & citric
fruit notes and a distinctive variety herbs

8

crisp & lively taste of lemons, limes, peaches and melons

SANTA RITA SAUVIGNON BLANC central valley, chile

CORONA 4

8

pale lager, top selling imported beer
in the USA (mexico)

fresh, tropical, & citric fruit notes and a distinctive variety herbs

WOODBRIDGE ROBERT MONDAVI CHARDONNAY california

LAGUNITAS IPA 4
india pale ale, moderately hoppy
and well balanced (petaluma, ca)

8

notes of delicious tart green apples & a gentle floral undertone ending
in a light creamy oak finish

VERAMONTE CHARDONNAY casablanca valley, chile

HAPPY HOUR BITES

36

everyday ~ 4pm to 7pm

enticing aromas of ripe peach and pineapple, fresh tropical flavors mingle
with soft notes of oak

HUMMUS 6

RED

EMPANADITAS 6

VENDANGE MERLOT california

with homemade pita bread, olive oil & paprika
fried traditional mini empanadas, carne molida,
queso blanco

8

dry with hints of tart cherries, toasty oak & smoke, medium tannins & body

SANTA RITA CABERNET SAUVIGNON central valley, chile

AREPITAS 6
mini arepas with fresh loleta cheese and nata

8

TEQUEÑOS 6

ripe red & black fruit aromas mingle with leather & spice, exquisitely balanced
by wood notes evoking vanilla and toast

SANTA RITA CARMENERE south eastern australia
medium-bodied with aromas of dark fruit & cherry with a hint of sweet oak

traditional venezuelan fried white cheese sticks
wrapped in homemade flour dough

8

LOS VASCOS CABERNET SAUVIGNON central valley, chile

WEEKEND BRUNCH
saturday - sunday 10am to 3pm

36

rich blackberry and cherry aromas with black pepper and tobacco,
hints of eucalyptus and mint, and a subtle underlay of oak

BOTTOMLESS MIMOSAS 15
BOTTOMLESS SANGRIA 15

BOTTLED BEER
BLUE MOON 7
belgian style white ale, cloudy orange color,
non-filtered, citrus orange, light spice
(golden, co)

STONE 7
citrusy flavor and hop aromas,
balanced by a subtle malt character
(escondido, ca)

pale ale, floral fragrant hop, light malt taste
ending with citrus notes (chico, ca)

STELLA ARTOIS 5
pale lager, minor hop, fairly sweet,
smooth, clean taste (belgium)

ANCHOR STEAM 5
amber ale, new belgium's flagship beer
(fort collins, co)

CORONA 5
pale lager, top selling imported beer
in the USA (mexico)

SIERRA NEVADA 7

H OPPY EN D IN G 5
traditional west coast style pale ale,
unfiltered, golden-colored with an
aggressive hoppy aroma filled with
citrus and floral notes (palo alto, ca)
LAGUNITAS IPA 7
india pale ale, moderately hoppy
and well balanced (petaluma, ca)

